The future of north Australia’s unique ecosystems
Reflections arising from the NAIF project

www.clw.csiro.au/naif/

Northern Australia Irrigation Futures
(NAIF)
GOAL:

To provide new knowledge, tools and processes
to support debate and decision making regarding
irrigation in northern Australia
CORE PARTNERS:

Northern Australia
Unique features, opportunities, challenges
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• Increasing focus on northern Australia
- Stimulated by the Northern Australia Taskforce

• Polarised views about the potential role of irrigation
- Pro-protection versus pro-development, but we find strong
commonalities – A better future for northern Australia
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- Decision making about irrigation
- Understanding complex socialecological systems
- Emerging tools and on-line
technology

- Ecosystem goods & services
- Water availability
- Groundwater systems
- GW-SW interactions
- Coastal floodplains

- Small patches of irrigation
- Patch number, shape, size,
distribution and connectivity
- Descriptors for scaling
- Advantages / disadvantages
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Case Studies: Lower Burdekin; Katherine-Douglas-Daly; The Ord

The NAIF Project

Others

Key hydrological features of NA
• Generally old, flat landscapes with low hydraulic gradients
• Climate varies across the north
- Wet tropics, wet-dry tropics, semi-arid/arid tropics
• Rainfall more seasonal than that of southern Australia
• Unusually large variability for the mean annual rainfall
• Some of the highest daily rainfall
intensities in the world
• Very high evaporation rates

Key hydrological features of NA
• Externally draining rivers tend to be ephemeral (seasonal)
• Perennial rivers (flow all year) have strong connections to
and are fed by groundwater systems
• Internally draining rivers tend to be intermittent (only flow
some years)

Some fundamentals
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• Irrigation-groundwaters-rivers-wetlands-estuaries-ocean
• Must understand end of catchment needs
• Base flows (quantity and quality) dependent on groundwaters
- Understand the space and time lags

Systems frameworks
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Need a systems approach to manage the inter-connectedness
Set and meet water table targets (quantity and quality)
How to incorporate variability in a system that wants certainty ?

Key take home messages
• View the north through a ‘northern lens’ and take a long
term strategic approach
- People want certainty, but the environment is variable/uncertain

• Water in the north is already being used
- Volumes, quality and timing
- Decisions are about reallocating water to different uses

• Water availability and storage needs in event driven
systems are poorly understood
- Sustainable yields ?
- Storage – large dams; distributed on and off-stream storages;
groundwaters ?

• Water efficiency is not the answer to everything
- Need to meet multiple objectives; water, salt, nutrient …

Key take home messages
• Must manage and dispose of the excess water and
solutes (salt, nutrients, agrochemicals)
- understand the hydrogeological setting
- set and meet water table targets (quantity and quality)

• Understand and manage the downstream impacts of
irrigation – social/cultural, ecological, economic
- Requires understanding of end of catchment needs

• In complex systems we must understand and deal with
the difference between uncertainty and risk
- Make better use of existing knowledge

• The future is about making wise decisions
- Understand and articulate the consequences of our choices
- Understand and adapt to the risks and benefits

The way forward
• Need long term collaborative approaches
- About relationships and trust
- Requires long term core funding (mainly short term, competitive)

• Need to work across disciplines & scales simultaneously
- Within a catchment context; feed into larger visions/objectives

• Both processes and products are important
- Processes are about and involve people

• Manage expectations
- Linked to resourcing

• Governments/communities
make decisions
- Need good, robust science

The northern challenge
• Generating localised short term benefits are ‘easy’;
delivering catchment scale long term sustainability is the
challenge
• Dealing successfully with the complexity of irrigation in
northern Australia will require a level of sophistication in
decision making and irrigation management systems
beyond anything that currently exists

“… Is irrigation sustainable? …. Yes …. If you’re willing to
pay the price ………
……… And whether we’re willing to pay that
price is a political decision, not an engineering decision.”
(J. van Schilfgaarde, quoted in Clemings, 1996)

Key tropical irrigation systems
• The lower Burdekin system (QLD)
-

Coastal floodplain – deltaic fan deposits
Well established irrigation industry
Conjunctive water use system (mostly GW in the coastal
delta and SW in )
Rising and falling water tables (some salinity issues)
Land-ocean interface issues (salt water intrusion)

• The Ord system (WA)
-

Lower Ord river valley floodplain – alluvial deposits
Well established irrigation industry
Flow through irrigation system
Rising water tables; some salinity issues
Changed environmental values

• The Katherine-Douglas-Daly system (NT)
-

Karstic groundwater systems
Emerging irrigation industry – groundwater dependent

